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INTRODUCTION
The International Study Camp welcomes students from all over Asian countries. The camp will be held in National
University of Singapore (NUS). NUS is a well known university, which is ranked one of the top 30 universities
internationally and top 3 in Asia. The camp is specially designed to provide students a memorable experience in an
internationally university environment. Students will be attending orientation, lectures, tutorials and various lab visits
in NUS. They will also have the opportunity to interact with the undergraduates and visit various Singapore attractions.
After the camp, each student will be awarded with a NUS Certificate indicating their performance and the NUS
courses taken during the program.

MAIN ACTIVITIES
Exciting Lecture in a Mobile Auditorium:
First time in the world, students participating in International Study Camp @ NUS will have a great opportunity to
attend a lecture inside a Mobile Auditorium. The Mobile Auditorium is a double decker bus which has been
innovatively re-designed into a Lecture Theatre’s interior with hi-tech teaching facilities. This concept takes the term
‘going beyond the classroom’ to a whole new level by providing students with a new experience of being in a
classroom and attending a field trip simultaneously.
The University Experience:
This program seeks to give all students a ‘feel’ of being part of the
NUS/NTU community. With activities set in NUS/NTU, students can enjoy
the various facilities available such as hostel living, well equipped lecture
halls and libraries, various faculty canteens and student leisure facilities.
All in all, we aim to provide an unforgettable 14-day experience in one of
the best universities in Southeast Asia!
Places of Attractions in Singapore:
Students will have the opportunity to visit various places of attractions in Singapore and this will help them understand
the cosmopolitan nature of Singapore. Local NUS students will be facilitators to interact with and host these
students. Places of interest include Singapore Discovery Centre, Little India, Chinatown, magical Sentosa and the
world-famous Night Safari.
Singapore Flyer: Let’s be one of the first
people to sit in this brand new attraction. The
Singapore Flyer, a giant observation wheel that
features brilliant engineering breakthroughs a
world apart from the traditional ferris wheel, is
set to be Asia's most visible iconic visitor
attraction. Completed in 2008, it will provide
breathtaking, panoramic views of Singapore and
beyond.
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Singapore Night Safari: The world's first wildlife park built for visits at night, the Night Safari is not like any ordinary
zoo illuminated by the night or a modern version of nocturnal houses found in many zoos around the globe. Through
the use of subtle lighting technique, guests are able to view over 1,000 nocturnal animals of 100 species in vast
naturalistic habitats.
Botanic Garden: The Singapore Botanic Gardens epitomises the tropical island's luxuriant parks. Spread over 52
hectares and close to the centre of the city, the Gardens showcases many outstanding plant collections. Some
highlights include the National Orchid Garden, the Ginger Garden, and the Evolution Garden. The numerous plant
species here, including many rare specimens, reflect the Singapore Botanic
Gardens' richness and diversity of
plant life.

Hort Park: HortPark is a one-stop
gardening hub that brings
together gardening-related,
recreational, educational,
research and retail activities
under one big canopy in a park
setting. It is a knowledge hub for
plants and gardening and
provides the platform for the industry to share best practices and
showcase garden designs, products and services. This 23-hectare
regional park in South-Western Singapore is also a park connector,
connecting Telok Blangah Hill Park to Kent Ridge Park.

Sentosa: A slice of paradise right in our
kaleidoscope of attractions and
the island, be mesmerized by the breathtaking
peppered with exciting attractions that will
themed attraction, tropical resort, nature park
one!

doorstep, Sentosa offers a
activities. Once you step afoot
beauty of the lush greenery
certainly blow you away! It’s a
and heritage centre all rolled into

Ducktour & City Tours: It is a Boat, a Bus, a DUCK! It is the 1st and only amphibious theme tour attraction in Asia.
Only DUCKtours offers a combined City and Harbour tour without the hassle of switching craft. Travelling on land and
sea, it is a unique boat on monstrous wheels. You do not want to miss out on the ride of a lifetime on this genuine
American's Vietnam war machine. Join the wacky DUCKtainer (guide) on board this educational and interactive
adventure. Hold onto the seat as it waddles away and be prepared to have a splashing great time!
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Marketing Partner
School
Accommodation

Asian LifeSkills Centre Pte Ltd (www.asianlifeskills.com)
National University of Singapore (www.nus.edu.sg)
NUS Hostel

Group Size

Minimum 15 pax and above

Package Rate

14 Days: S$2,380
Not include: airfare, insurance, visa, telephone bills, medical bills and personal expenses
Every 15 paying pax entitle to 1 FOC

Package Include

7 NTU Lectures, 4 NUS Lectures, School Visits, Labs Visits
Course materials, NUS Certificate
Laundry Service - Free WIFI
3 meals per day
Admission fee and transfers to the above mentioned attractions

Payment Policy

50% non-refundable deposit 4 weeks prior to arrival
Balance 2 wks prior to arrival
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